COMMUNITY BOARD MEMBERS REPORT
Report to Community Board

Te Hiku

Members Name

John Stewart

Subdivision

Kaitaia

Date

June 21

REPORT
1)

Meetings/Functions

6 April

Community Board Meeting

30 April

KBA Meeting

23 April

LTP Present with Bill for the THCB submission to council at digital hub

25

April set up hall for Anzac Day, thanks to Eddie Bellas and Bevan Cox
for helping myself and of course the Baucke family.

26 April

ANZAC DAY service at Te Ahu

The Baucke family did an amazing job. Sadly, the attendance numbers were down.
We identified a few reasons as to why numbers have reduced.
- the break with covid didn’t help,
- ANZAC day falling in School Holidays,
- the success of the Dawn parade (which is great to see)
Rachel and Shelly have since emailed me with ideas to include more schools and
families for the 2022 service.
Just a few points to consider:
- Invite schools to send in their art work to be displayed on those black wheeled
boards at the back (kids will bring family to look at their work)
- Reps from KALS & College
- allow plenty of notice, reminders and also make one person at the school
responsible for ensuring the student attends
- Speech comp maybe for Y7/8 so or even a poem from Y5/6?
- Record service to replay or livestream
- Anzac Day does fall in school holidays again next year so need schools to be
organised before term finishes for art etc.
- It’s a Monday too
- Need to involve Eddie Bellass of possible
- Encourage cadets even if they do have a different role (not standing for all the
service)
- Possible speakers:
o John Harrison Navy
o Dylan Tailby or Raewyn Navy
- Nice to have a rep from each of the force’s - Army, Navy and Airforce
- Maybe find some sponsorship for kids prizes?

2)

Issues - Nil

3)

Resource Consents - Nil

4)

Request for Service - Nil

